LED Lighting System
for Regal Aluminum Railing Systems

- Enjoy the outdoors Day and Night!
- Moisture resistant low voltage LED lighting system
- For use with Regal Railing pickets and/or tempered glass systems
- Conforms to code requirements for flexible lighting products
- LED strips clip together in series for quick/easy installation
- Each power adaptor can run up to 60 ft. of LED lighting strips
- Remote control unit provides 3 color and brightness settings

3 Color and Brightness Settings
- White
- Gold
- Blue
# LED Lighting System for Regal Aluminum Railing Systems

## How to calculate what you need:

**STEP 1**
- 1 x Power Supply per 60ft of LED lighting (LED-C)

**STEP 2**
- 1 x LED lighting strip per 6ft of railing section (LED-L)

**STEP 3(a)** if using pickets
- 1 x 4" Clear spacers per 6ft of pickets (LED-P)

**STEP 3(b)** if using tempered glass
- 1 x 2pc Glass gasket per 6ft of tempered glass (LED-G)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Specification Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STAIRS</td>
<td>LED-SP per 6ft stair pickets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPTIONAL</td>
<td>Splitter cord (LED-T)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13ft extension patch cord (LED-PC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Product Specifications:

### LED Low Voltage Control Unit & RF Remote Control
**MODEL:** LED-C

**SPECs:**
- Moisture resistant low voltage LED lighting control power supply unit.
- Each power adaptor can run up to 60 ft. of LED lighting strips.
- Remote Control included.
- 3 brightness and color settings.
- 20ft power cord.
- Power adaptor converts AC power to 24V.

**Warranty:** One Year
**UPC:** 777642102156

### 78” LED lighting strip for 6’ Railing Section
**MODEL:** LED-L

**SPECs:**
- LED strips can clip together in series for quick/easy installation in the top rails and posts of the Regal railing systems.
- Each light strip has 3 colors (white, gold and blue) and 3 brightness settings.

**Warranty:** One Year
**UPC:** 777642102187

### 2 pc Glass gasket for 6’ Glass Railing lighting
**MODEL:** LED-G

**SPECs:**
- Vinyl gasket for use with tempered glass.
- Holds glass firmly in place while allowing the LED lighting to radiate down through the glass panel.
- Each package contains one black vinyl gasket for the bottom rail and one clear vinyl gasket for the top rail.
- Gaskets are 69" in length.

**Warranty:** One Year
**UPC:** 777642102149

### 15 Clear 4” Spacers for 6’ Picket Railing Lighting
**MODEL:** LED-P

**SPECs:**
- Clear acrylic spacers allow the LED lights to shine down on the pickets.
- Easy snap on installation.
- 15 pieces/pkg.
- These spacers are used in place of standard spacers when using LED lighting.

**Warranty:** One Year
**UPC:** 777642102132

### 13 Clear 5” Spacers for 6’ Stair Picket Railing Lighting
**MODEL:** LED-SP

**SPECs:**
- Clear 5” Spacers for 6’ Stair Picket Railing Lighting.
- Used in place of standard stair spacers when installing the Regal LED railing in stair picket railing.
- 13 pieces/pkg.

**Warranty:** One Year
**UPC:** 777642102163

### Splitter Cord for LED
**MODEL:** LED-T

**SPECs:**
- Allows 2 separate segments of Regal LED lighting to run in two directions and powered using one power source and one LED control unit.

**Warranty:** One Year
**UPC:** 777642102255

### 13’ Patch Cord for LED
**MODEL:** LED-PC

**SPECs:**
- Allows separate segments of Regal LED lighting to be joined and powered using one power source and one LED control unit.

**Warranty:** One Year
**UPC:** 777642102262